Abstract Cache and Forward (CNF) Architecture is a novel architecture leverage cheap in-network storage to store an architecture aimed at delivering content efficiently to entire file before forwarding the file to the next node, and potentially large number of intermittently connected mobile the idea is to choose a link-layer protocol and its parameters hosts. It uses a reliable hop-by-hop transport mechanism dynamically to optimize the performance of the link where in-network storage is leveraged to store the entire file in between two CNF nodes. aggregate negative acknowledgements (NACKs) which reduce Wireless links are characterized by rapidly changing Signalthe reverse traffic and hence the interference with the data to-Noise Ratio (SNR) and bandwidth that are caused due to traffic. Since CLAP performs transport layer functionality, we various reasons. SNR fluctuations occur from fading, compare it with TCP-SACK -a popular variation of TCP.
cellular, or satellite, or some other upcoming wired/wireless not be efficient to use a single protocol for reliable file technology. A key aspect in the CNF architecture is to choose transfer. More appropriate would be to dynamically choose the link-layer protocol with parameters such that it optimizes a link-layer protocol with parameters best suited for the the performance of the link between two CNF nodes. In this characteristics of the link. While TCP might be used as a paper we propose Cross-Layer Aware Transport Protocol reliable link-layer protocol for certain links, it may not be (CLAP) as a potential candidate for a reliable link-layer the most efficient protocol for certain other wireless links. In protocol between two CNF nodes connected by 802. aggregate negative acknowledgements (NACKs) which reduce Wireless links are characterized by rapidly changing Signalthe reverse traffic and hence the interference with the data to-Noise Ratio (SNR) and bandwidth that are caused due to traffic. Since CLAP performs transport layer functionality, we various reasons. SNR fluctuations occur from fading, compare it with TCP-SACK -a popular variation of TCP.
shadowing and additive noise as revealed by several CLAP significantly outperforms TCP-SACK in both noise-free propagation studies [26] . Thermal noise and other possible and noise-prone wireless environments, with throughput gains upward of 150%. For multiple flows, CLAP leverages the noise sh assdue toi-cannelwinterfren ause fairness characteristics of the underlying MAC layer to achieve additive white Gaussian noise to always be present at the fair bandwidth sharing among flows. receiver. Bandwidth fluctuations occur due to multiple flows Keywords- Figure 1 . Traditional TCP/IP protocols either do Figure 1 : Architecture showing CNF nodes that use innot work or work inefficiently in a network of intermittently network storage to store and forward entire files hop-byconnected hosts. CNF architecture overcomes the hop from the source to the destination(s). CNF nodes exist shortcomings of the TCP/IP architecture by optimizing both in wired as well as in multi-hop wireless networks. transport on a hop-by-hop basis. Nodes in the CNF and auto-rate adaptation in wireless cards [10] . Mobility (2) Minimize dependence on accurate round-trip time contributes to additional bandwidth and SNR fluctuations.
estimation. Bandwidth fluctuations and high incidence of Further due to the inherent broadcast nature, returning packet loss hampers accurate round-trip time measurement. feedback packets of the same flow interfere with the data Hence the rate adaptation approach in particular, should be packets -a phenomenon known as self-interference. Thus, designed independent of round-trip time estimates. link bandwidth fluctuations and high packet error rates are (3) Minimize bidirectional traffic to avoid self-interference. common in wireless links. While the error rates may
Interference from returning control traffic such as somewhat be mitigated by error control mechanisms at the acknowledgements causes channel access delays and link layer, fluctuations in link bandwidth need to be handled worsens the perceived link quality due to collisions. by a transport protocol.
Reducing the number of returning control packets will
We hence propose a cross layer aware transport protocol conserve the link bandwidth for data packets in the forward (CLAP) that specifically addresses these wireless issues.
direction. Supplemented by status information from the MAC-layer, CLAP leverages lower-layer parameters that provide this In Section II we describe the various wireless link information to achieve better performance over wireless characteristics that motivated the design of CLAP. In networks, than traditional transport protocols, such as, TCP. Section III we describe the Flow control and error control algorithms used in CLAP. In Section IV, the performance of CLAP in single and multiple flow scenarios is compared CLAP incorporates 3-way handshake mechanisms for with that of TCP-SACK after presenting the simulation connection establishment and breakdown similar to TCP. setup. In Section V we explain reasons for poor TCP The data packet header is the same as that of the NACK performance over time-varying wireless links and discuss packet depicted in Figure 3 . In this section, we describe the related work in Section VI. Conclusion and Future work are rate control and error control approaches implemented in presented in Section VII.
CLAP. The NACK packet format is depicted in Figure 3 . The key when an out-of-order packet is received. In this approach, the status of a large number of packets is aggregated in one-NACK message. In this paper the term "NACK" refers to X "agregteNACK" unless otherwise specified. Such a feedback mechanism has also been employed in RMTP for Although CLAP is used as a link-layer protocol in the CNF To simulate time-varying wireless links, a random value for architecture, its functionality is that of a reliable transport noise power is generated for each incoming packet using a layer protocol. We hence compare CLAP operation to TCPbipolar normal random variable of mean 0 and variance set SACK which is a popular variant of TCP-Reno that also to 9.3 X 10-8 Watts. The slow-varying wireless link is minimizes reverse traffic with feedback aggregation. We produced by introducing the random Gaussian noise three compared performance in error-free as well as certain errortimes at 1-second intervals.
Varying number of scenario, despite an error-free wireless environment. TCPRXThresh_= 3.652e-10 Watts.
SACK undergoes several timeouts in the course of its file MAC-layer retransmissions were disabled in the course of transfer, primarily because of packet losses induced by these experiments, to enable observation of time-varying collisions between its own data and ACK packets. wireless links. RTS/CTS was also disabled since there were
In the slow-varying scenario considered here, CLAP no hidden nodes. A patch that appropriately reset the completed reliable transfer of the 2MB file less than half the DeferTimer was applied to correct a persistent NS2 bug that time taken by TCP, and achieving a throughput gain of caused an invalid uid_ in the scheduler [34] .
168%. The gains are much higher as the noise level in the TCP's receiver window was set to 106 packets, to remove wireless link increases. TCP shuts down operation when the any possible receiver buffer limitations. The interface queue noise is incident, while CLAP makes full use of the link length was set to 100 packets to eliminate any queue bandwidth. Thus CLAP fully utilizes the wireless link overflow situations.
resources despite a noise-prone environment, while TCP To measure link bandwidth a single CBR flow was used significantly underutilizes it.
between the same source-destination pair. It comprised of 1000 byte UDP packets at a constant interval of 0.001
Multiple Flows: seconds. Given the various network stack overheads, the CLAP's opportunistic rate adaptation adapts to the link CBR rate of 8Mbps was sufficient to measure the saturating bandwidth measured in the previous observation interval. goodput of the wireless link in all the scenarios.
While the status plane supplies this information, no All packet sizes (CLAP,-TCP and UDP) were set to 1000 guarantees are made of bandwidth availability in the bytes. CLAP header size was set to be 40 bytes, to match network. It might hence appear that CLAP's opportunistic that of TCP. Multiple flows were staggered by 0.1 seconds approach could result in an unfair capture of the link by the from each other. first flow. This calls for CLAP's performance evaluation with multiple flows. 1.6 The operation of TCP in throughput spikes in an error-free 1.4 link (In Figure 6 , this is the region after the noise has ended), is an artifact of TCP's self-interference that is E 1, | 1 l i l i l l l outside the scope of this paper. In AIRM\AIL [33] , the wireless link-layer iS made reliable to make it transparent to TCP, but this requires modification of A plot of throughputs achieved during transfer of 1MB files the link layer. Ideas similar to this were used in Radio Link in a fast-varying link is shown in Figure 7 . The plots Protocol (RLP Figure 6 . rate adaptation and MAC contention due to multiple flows. TCP depends on the timely arrival of positive Despite its light-weight design it opportunistically adapts to acknowledgements. The high-incidence of packet losses in large fluctuations in link bandwidth despite a high incidence error-prone wireless links, arrests growth of the congestion of packet errors. window and hence the packet sending rate. It also hampers Since network nodes in the CNF architecture are designed to the accurate estimation of round-trip time that is crucial to be highly configurable, CLAP and the corresponding statusset TCP timers. In Figure 6 , this is the reason why TCP providing elements in the network stack, can easily be stopssendingdatawhentthe linktis noisy.
installed in them. CLAP's modularity in the data plane TCP's bidirectional traffic causes self-interference. Selfenables it to operate over any underlying network interference is a phenomenon unique to CSMA/CA-based technologies, thus making it a generic transport protocol.
wireless links, where packets of the same flow traversing Work is ongoing to extend the provision of status opposite directions compete for channel access [4] . Wasted information to multiple nodes, so as to extend CLAP's transmissions (due to collision or simultaneous-send) result operation to the generic multihop scenario. We are also if more than one node transmits at the same time.
implementing CLAP in the linux kernel to be part of the
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